TITLE 6
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Section</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Student Organizations Defined</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sponsored Student Organizations</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Interpretation of Title 6 Section 1.1
The SGA bylaws and Senate rules do not restrict religious or political groups from attaining registered status. The United States Supreme Court has held that designating student fees in a manner that is not viewpoint-neutral is unconstitutional.¹

SECTION 1. STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS DEFINED - The definition and requirements of Student Organizations are stipulated herein:

1.1 Registered – student groups affiliated with the University which are currently under a trial period, to be specified in section 2, and which do not qualify for AFAP funding.

1.2 Sponsored – student groups that have completed the trial period as specified in Section 2.

SECTION 2. The requirements and privileges of Registered and Sponsored groups are as follows:

2.1 REGISTERED GROUPS
2.1.1. Trial Period-Groups that have been granted registered status by CSO shall undergo a trial period of sixteen (16) school weeks, during which they shall fulfill all requirements set forth by Campus Life and CSO as well as maintain active membership and regularly scheduled meetings.

2.1.2. The opportunity to use University facilities, normally at no cost, for regularly scheduled business meetings in designated areas.

2.1.3. The opportunity to use the announcement service in the O’Colly.

2.1.4. The opportunity to use the unrestricted bulletin boards on campus.

2.1.5. The opportunity to be listed on an online student organization directory such as CampusLink.

2.1.6. The opportunity to use the non-postage mail service for the distribution of materials that are related to the purpose and business of the organization.

2.1.7. The opportunity to use the Senate Committee on Student Organizations (CSO) to address concerns to the SGA.

2.2 PROCESS TO CHANGE GROUP DESIGNATION
2.2.1 Once a group's trial period expires, registered groups can change their status from registered to sponsored by filing a form with campus life.

2.3 SPONSORED GROUPS
2.3.1. The opportunity to request the use of student fee allocations from the Student Activity Fee Allocation Committee.

2.3.2. The opportunity to use the name of the University to show their academic affiliation.
2.3.3. The opportunity to use University facilities, normally at no cost, for regularly scheduled business meetings in designated areas.


2.3.4. The opportunity to use the announcement service in the O’Colly.
2.3.5. The opportunity to use the unrestricted bulletin boards on campus.
2.3.6. The opportunity to be listed on an online student organization directory such as CampusLink.
2.3.7. The opportunity to use the non-postage mil service for distribution of the materials that are related to the purpose and business of the organization.
2.3.8. The opportunity to use the Senate Committee on Student Organizations (CSO) to address concerns to the SGA

SECTION 3. SPONSORED GROUPS – A list of sponsored clubs and organizations related to AFAP Group I, Group II guidelines, the council governing board, and the SGA Co-Sponsorship board: will be kept on file and updated with the CSO Committee Chair and the SGA Assistant.

SECTION 4: The Process for SGA Executive Programs to become Independent Student Organizations is outlined as follows:

4.1 The highest-ranking SGA Executive Officer representing the SGA organization wishing to separate will provide written notice to the Coordinator of SGA Programs, Student Body President, and Senate Speaker.

4.2 The Chief Executive of the organization wishing to leave shall have a meeting with the Coordinator of SGA Programs regarding the status of their organization’s functions outside of SGA.

4.3 Said organization shall then have its organizational constitution reviewed under the Committee on Student Organization (CSO) process outlined on the Leadership and Campus Life website. If the organization in question does not have an existing constitution, it shall be written before entering the CSO process.

4.3.1 The organization in question shall be entered in the CSO process for Registered status.

4.4 If the organization’s constitution is ratified through the CSO process, a Senate recommendation will automatically be heard on the floor in the next SGA Senate meeting regarding the organization’s status under the SGA umbrella.

4.4.1 While this recommendation is debatable, it may not be amended or reconsidered by the Senate body.

4.4.2 If the recommendation fails to gain a simple majority, the organization shall be retained under the SGA umbrella.

4.5 After passage by the Senate, the recommendation shall advance to the Student Body President for approval.

4.5.1 If the recommendation is signed by the Student Body President, it then becomes law and the organization will no longer be under the SGA umbrella.

4.5.2 If the recommendation is rejected, then the bill may be heard by the Senate body under the veto override process outlined in Title I.
4.6 Once the organization in question is removed, the Attorney General shall make a clerical change to remove all references of the newly formed club from the SGA By-laws and SGA Constitution, regardless of what section the organization appears in.